OESIS Tutoring & Course Exchange.
Some of our member schools are announcing no returns this year to
campus and extending remote learning for the next three months: the CA
governor yesterday stated a similar expectation for all CA public schools.
In anticipation of the resulting student needs now through the summer (we
previously broadcast in recent correspondence), we have been readying
the OESIS Tutoring & Course Exchange, for all independent schools,
parents and teachers. The difficult adjustment to remote learning mid-year
will leave, we suspect, major gaps in the content and sequence over the
next few months. Serving your students not only in the short-term, but also
in the medium-term through the summer now has to be an equal priority.
The school year will effectively end when we are all caught up.
OESISTCXprovides three solutions:
Online Independent School Tutors. Schools and parents are likely to
recognize that now through the summer, their kids will need further
scaffolding to get back on track. OESISTCX already has 20+ core
subjects covered with multiple tutors at different rates, after having reached
out to just our OESIS Leaders in our faculty network: we are accepting only
teachers with independent school backgrounds at this time, but believe the
demand is significant nationally through August. If you are a teacher, please
fill out the Teacher Interest Form or forward it. Students can register their
interests too using this Student Interest Form, which is also on the website.
Summer Innovative Elective Pathways. With travel likely compromised
into the summer, more limited in-residence and pre-collegiate options
available, and with teacher summer job opportunities limited, we are looking
to offer summer student-driven online pathways to keep students engaged:
schools can provide these under their school brand on the exchange or
encourage their teacher to offer these during their summer time off under
the OESIS Network brand. These will include a student portfolio and they
will be assessed according to cross-curricular competencies. You will see a
list of innovative electives that schools are already preparing to offer. We
are setting these up over the next 3 months: providing the LMS hosting, an
e-portfolio and design advice. If you are a teacher or school with interest,
please fill out the Teacher or School Interest Form. Students can also pre-

register their interest with enrollment beginning early May for mid-June
starts.
Summer Core Credit Classes. If you are a school planning opportunities
for your students to either retake a class they were unable to complete or
take an accelerated credit option, we are focusing on 15+ core online
summer classes, mostly in Math, Languages and Pre-AP levels, that are
usually in demand in this category. We have a number of schools in our
network now planning to offer these classes to their students with
enrollment open to others in the network: School Core Summer Class
Interest Form. We will help with teacher training, and platform or content
development from your current content, if necessary. Enrollment will begin
in a month and students can pre-register their interest for us to match them
for mid-June starts.
Blessings, Good Health & Perspective.
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